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With a decade of experience in organizing the International Conference "Education and Creativity for a Knowledge-based Society", TITU MAIORESCU UNIVERSITY Bucharest launched in 2013, a new scientific challenge by organizing The International Conference on Law, European Studies and International Relations. At previous editions were presented more than 350 scientific works of some renowned professors, researchers and PhD students from Romania and abroad. Trilingual held in Romanian, English and French, the five editions of the conference were attended by over 30 teachers from Spain, Italy, France and Israel universities.

The conference volumes of the five editions published by the Hamangiu Publishing House were distributed to each participant at the beginning of the conference and thereafter to the most reputed teachers in Romania, as well as academic libraries. These volumes are assigned ISBNs 978-606-678-642-3, 978-606-27-0020-1, 978-606-27-0222-9, 978-606-27-0607-4, 978-606-27-0879-5 and are indexed ISI –Proceeding and Hein Online.

The International Conference of Law, European Studies and International Relations aims to reunite scientists, academics, researchers, PhD students, students and, last but not least, law practitioners to exchange and share their experiences and research results. The main theme of the conference regards both the different issues related to the law reform in the spirit of new national, European and international perspectives, as well as challenges encountered and the solutions adopted in practice.

We sincerely believe that this important scientific event will be one of the most prestigious events on the national legal calendar, with international echo, providing an opportunity to discuss the current issues affecting the legal community, aiming to highlight new solutions and interpretations.

In a world in which legal systems increasingly interfere, legal tradition needs a continuous upgrade to meet diversity. The Conference is based on the idea that law does not develop in an abstract way, but it is shaped by society, by the economic and social reality, by the intellectual, cultural and linguistic environments, and, especially, by immediate needs and by the identification of appropriate solutions.

We invite you to be a part of the debate on the most interesting national and international legal themes!
Conference presentations are organized by topic in sections:

- Section A: European Law - Is the European Union Closer to its Citizens or to Member States?
- Section B: The Francophone Development of Romanian Law
- Section C: Criminal Law, Traditions and Modern Systems
- Section D: Romanian Civil Law, Past and Future
- Section E: Sustainable Development and Law


The Conference will be held in Bucharest, Faculty of Law, Titu Maiorescu University, Calea Văcărești, No.187, district 4.

Information on the Conference can be found on the website of Titu Maiorescu University / Faculty of Law, www.utm.ro.

**DEADLINES**

Deadline for sending the papers: March 25, 2018 (for Sections A, C, D, E, the paper shall be sent both in Romanian and English, while for Section B: The Francophone Development of Romanian Law, the papers shall be sent both in French and English)

Notification of acceptance: April 27, 2018

Publication of the conference program: May 14, 2018

Conference Period: May 17-18, 2018

**Information regarding the authors:**
The papers will be sent to: conferinta.drept.2018@univ.utm.ro
Contact persons: Felicia Maxim - 0766.52.76.75, Petruța Ispas - 0747.64.79.62
Editing conditions can be downloaded [here](#).
Each author can participate at the conference with maximum two papers, as single author or co-author (articles with more than 3 co-authors are not allowed). The participation fee is paid per item and not per authors.

**Participation fee:**
The 2018 conference participation fee is 350 lei and includes publishing the paper in the conference volume and ISI–Proceeding and Hein Online indexation.

The participation fee shall be paid when sending the paper, per item and not per authors.

The fee shall be paid into the bank account of Titu Maiorescu University of Bucharest, open at BCR Bank, Timpuri Noi Agency: RO49RNCB0546029228350001, Fiscal Code: RO4337662 or at the Titu Maiorescu University cash desk, in Dambovnicului Street, no. 22, sector 4, Bucharest.

On the payment receipt must be mentioned: "The International Conference of Law, European Studies and International Relations 2018".

The payment receipt shall be communicated at the email address: conferinta.drept.2018@univ.utm.ro

The participation fee will not be refunded in case the paper does not meet the international database indexing criteria, regarding the scientific research content.